Our Mission: To enhance the value of the student experience at the UC Davis Graduate School of Management by creating a collaborative community that facilitates academic, social, and professional growth. We infuse energy into every activity while building a reputation of innovation and excellence.

ASM Board Meeting Agenda  Wednesday, November 13, 2013
Casino Royale Final Countdown:

BOARD PHOTO NEXT WEEK (WEEK 8 - Wednesday 20, 5:00pm)
JEANS AND JACKET!

- Administrative
  - Squares - we have 3
  - Posters
    - Welcome (no date)
    - Coat Check (no date)
    - Sponsors - 2013
  - Stuffing welcome envelopes - NEXT WEEK.
  - Program
    - Raffle format: *Remember, the more you win at the tables the more chances you have to win in the raffle at the end of the night.*

- Tickets
  - Sold 249, Waitlist 10 - Cap 250
  - How many people will not show?

- Raffle
  - Final big raffle item?
    - Tent - Tyler update

- Final Informational Email
  - Parking
    - Where bus is dropping you off
  - What to Wear
  - Bring ID
    - and bring physical or digital tickets
  - Emphasize heavy hors d'oeuvres only
    - You won’t be getting a sit down dinner
  - The more you play the raffle higher chances to win
  - List raffle and auction items

- Bus
  - Tony - keep us up to date on bus travel

- Volunteers
Yani: names and contact info of volunteers
Mackenzie: brother & friend
Mackenzie to brief volunteers

- Sponsor bags
  - Mackenzie/Emily

- Day Of
  - Shifts
  - Help
  - Setup

- ASM Finals Week

- Yuan
  - Goals/updates
  - Interest in a happy hour in Sacramento
    - Mugs for ASM benefit?
    - Email: interest in Sac happy hour

- Chris
  - Procedures
  - Lockers

- Tracy
- Tyler
- Tony
- Mackenzie
- Holiday Food Drive